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EDITORIAL

Welcome to the Trojan News!
We began the 2012-2013 school year with a thought to guide all our activities:
WE ARE ALL LEADERS.
Every Escuela Americana community member is part of a great community of leaders.
We are “everyday leaders”, people who make a difference in the day-to-day life events.
Our philosophy is that you don’t have to be Gandhi, Churchill, Mother Teresa, or Barack
Obama to lead and make an impact in the world. Your daily actions DO impact other
people in ways that you might not even know they do.
So we encourage you to try to be positive examples for all the children and young
adults in our community, as well as for other adults. You never know whose life you are
changing by being a positive influence.
This Quote by John Quincy Adams has been guiding all the EA staff’s work throughout
the school year:
“If your actions inspire other to dream more, learn more, do more and become
more, YOU ARE A LEADER”
As you read through this newsletter, please notice how many of our articles are about
leadership activities and initiatives. This shows how at EA we are leaders in every way!

Carmen de Núñez
Communications Director
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ANNUAL BOARD RETREAT: TO
LEAVE A LASTING LEGACY

By: Amy L. Swiatek
Strategic Planning Collaboration
“As a school community, we can and should

Path Finding: Broaden horizons and acknowledge

be proud of the enormous amount of time

the stewardship role of the board—challenging

and effort the Board of Directors take to

the [school] to follow the path to the next stage

ensure the legacy of a strong and confident

of growth, innovation and advancement.

institution that seeks to examine itself with
Visioning: Plan for the future—challenge the

an idea to be better and stronger. “

[school] to continuously aim for higher standards
Over the last four years, the EA Board of Directors

of quality while reaching out to serve the emerging

has held annual retreats or special meetings in

needs of the community.

order to set aside a sufficient length of time to
contemplate strategic and governance issues of

Empowering: Work for a common purpose to

the board that cannot be accomplished through

serve students—challenge the school to take risks

routine meetings of the board or committees. It

and celebrate the accomplishments of the school.

is a time to reflect on the past, present, and the
future of the school – holding the institution in

At last year’s Board Retreat, the focus was on the

trust for future generations.

development of the Strategic Plan – beginning
with the review of the mission, visioning the

Narcisa Polonio, VP for Board Leadership Services,

future, examining assisting and resisting factors

writes in an article titled, “To Leave a Lasting

of the vision, and ultimately the development of

Legacy: The Value of Holding Board Retreats” of

three overarching Strategic Directions and seven

the opportunity and value board retreats provide

Goals, which led into a six month process to

to “engage in a productive dialog on learning

define objectives and strategies.

through new visions, strategies, and practices…

Here are some EA Board Member comments on

[and] its role as it relates to unifying, path finding,

the value of last year’s retreat:

visioning and empowering.” She further defines

• “The opportunity to hear other’s opinions.”

these terms in the following way:

• “The rationale of the answers given to strategic
topics by experience board members.”

Unifying: Define the work of an innovative

• “Knowledge of matters discussed.”

governance body as a vehicle to bring together

• “Sincere idea exchange, deep discussions, and

all of the internal and external constituencies to

learning experience.”

the best interest of students and the community.
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• “Communication ~ opportunity to share information and ideas.”
• “Visioning process.”
• “Strategizing discussions.”
• “Different points of view that generate discussion in mutual benefit.”
Now, the Board readies itself for this year’s annual retreat to continue the strategic thinking and
governance work of the board to take the school to the next level. As a school community, we can and
should be proud of the enormous amount of time and effort the Board of Directors take to ensure the
legacy of a strong and confident institution that seeks to examine itself with an idea to be better and
stronger.
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WHY AT ESCUELA AMERICANA
WE ARE ALL LEADERS
By: Ken Templeton
General Director
Monday, 3:00 pm and a van full of Seniors are

component of our student’s life, and that is not

getting ready to leave for FUNTER and work with

nly the full extent of extracurricular activities; it

children with disabilities for their Service Learning.

also leads to the development of the whole child
in three valuable “pillars” that are: CHARACTER,

It’s Tuesday 8:30 a.m. and 10 G40 Leadership

SERVICE AND LEADERSHIP. This is something

students and

that we take very seriously and is a very important

walking

aroud

the

hallways

and vital component of our school.

collecting dry food donations that have been
brought by other Upper School students for the
“HALLOWEEN FOR HUNGER” event.

We envision our student as a camera tripod
with 3 legs holding them up: One leg holds the

Wednesday, 3:10 p.m. 17 Middle School and

Academics Component; the second leg holds

9th grade NJHS students are loading two

the Student Activities (sports, arts, clubs, and

school vans with cookies, juices and water to take

other interests); and the third leg hold what we

down for their monthly service trip to HOPAC

call the CSL Component: Character, Service and

(Hogar de Paralísis Cerebral).

Leadership. The camera that our tripod holds is
our School’s mission which guides EA’s strategies

Thursday, 7:00 a.m., Six 5th grade students

and a vision of the future.

get ready to perform their PATROL DUTY as
helpers and greeters during the morning drop-off

We want our students to grow up with these

for the younger EA Students.

three “legs” as a balance, in which all three areas
are strong and solid. We want our students to

Saturday 7:00 a.m. and about 16 Upper School

be to be leaders in society, but positive leaders

students are getting ready to leave the Escuela

that know how to serve and be compassionate

Americana lobby to go out to build homes for

to others. We want our students to have enough

disadvantaged families in a Service Learning

confidence in themselves and to be able to give

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY trip.

back to the community that surrounds them.

Every week the story repeats itself; many other

That is why we have established several programs

activities go on with the participation of Escuela

including the EA Character Building Program that

Americana Students of all grade levels.

Our

operates in Kinder-12th grade. For Kinder through

students put in hundreds of hours each year

8th grade this program is led by volunteer mothers

on activities that nurture the non-academic

from the FORJA Foundation and in grades 9-12th
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by covering the Covey series on successful teens,

sports teams, etc). Our Pre-kinder – 12th grade

where

students have many opportunities to serve and

classes are taught by young facilitators

also trained by FORJA.

feel proud that their effort and time go towards
helping others in need. This also shapes the

That is why we have Middle and Upper school

hearts, minds and character of young men and

leadership groups where students start to form

women. Building confidence is one of the main

and learn how to become effective and positive

benefits of this program

leaders and get to know their strengths and

We continually strive to hold our tripod, to

challenges while working with others.

balance its three legs and to give our students
the opportunity to grow as wholesome individuals

Our students put countless hours into serving

where their potential is developed and they

others either through Service Learning or through

become valuable members of society not only

other school organizations in which is service is a

intellectually, but with strong minds, bodies and

vital pillar (NJHS, NHS, leadership organizations,

hearts.

“If your actions inspire
others to dream more, learn
more, do more and become
more, you are a leader.”
John Quincy Adams
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SURVEYS, SURVEYS, SURVEYS!
360 DEGREE FEEDBACK

By: Amy L. Swiatek
Strategic Planning Collaboration
Thank you all for your participation and

submission by February 2013.

input to make our school better!

these stakeholders surveys (students, parents,

The results of

and staff) will be utilized, along with many
other forms of collected evidence, for assessing
In an effort to improve the school and as part of

the school’s performance in the five AdvancED

our accreditation requirements with AdvancED,

Standards for Quality Schools: 1) Purpose and

the school administered surveys to members

Direction; 2) Governance and Leadership;

of the school community including students,

3) Teaching and Learning; 4) Resources

parents, and staff. This survey effort spanned 6

and Support Systems; and 5) Using Results

weeks, beginning the second week of September

for Continuous Improvement.

and ending the third week of October. Note: the
school also surveyed college-age alumni using a

Over time, a summary of the results will be

separate NAIS survey. This process took place

available, shared, and utilized as an overall school

June – September 2012.

community, in our strategic planning, and at the
division-level.

All of our STUDENTS, beginning with our
Kindergartners and ending with Seniors were

Here is an excerpt from AdvancED regarding the

surveyed

surveys:

(95%

response

rate).

All

of

our

FACULTY and STAFF in the Lower School,
Middle School, and Upper School were surveyed,

Here is an excerpt from AdvancED regarding the

including Business, Operations, Administrative

surveys:

and TLC staff/faculty. (96% staff response rate
AdvancED’s new generation of perception

overall)

surveys are a great way to boost stakeholder
Our PARENT community was surveyed with over

involvement and gather meaningful data to

1000 parents who took the survey for a 50%

guide and inform ongoing improvement planning

Response Rate!!! Note: the minimum expectation

processes

for accreditation is a 20% response rate, which

and

we exceeded!

part of the comprehensive suite of diagnostic

focused

school/school

on

student

system

achievement

effectiveness.

As

tools, AdvancED offers a series of stakeholder
The results will be included in our AdvancED

perception surveys that are grounded in research

Accreditation Self-Assessment report, due for

on organizational effectiveness and 21st century
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skills. Administration of these survey tools produces valid and reliable stakeholder perception data
aligned to the AdvancED Standards for Quality and accreditation requirements.
Benefits
• Build and improve stakeholder relationships
• Generate data to guide the continuous improvement process
• Provide evidence to support the accreditation process
• Supply pre/post intervention and program perceptions
• Improve knowledge across all stakeholder groups about what the institution believes is important
Thank you parents, staff, and students for your continued support in our accreditation process. Your
involvement and cooperation has been a critically important part of our ongoing school improvement
plans.
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BIENVENIDOS A LA ESCUELA
AMERICANA!

Por: Letty de Magaña
Directora de Recursos Humanos
Cada agosto vemos caras nuevas en los pasillos y en las aulas de nuestra querida Escuela.
Este año no fue la excepción y acá les damos la más cordial bienvenida a nuestro nuevos
Maestros y Staff para el Año Escolar 2012-2013.
PRIMARIA

ESCUELA MEDIA

• Andrea Larios

• Debra De Alvarado

Maestra de Inglés para Kínder

Maestra de Inglés De 6º Grado

• Christy Sabo

• José Antonio Orellana

Maestra de 2º Grado

Maestro de Deporte

• Vanessa Cooper

• Cole Campbell

Maestra de 3er Grado

Maestro de Social Studies 7º Grado

• Megan Sloter

• Leann Campbell

Maestra de

Maestro de Ingles de 8º Grado

4º Grado

• Jennifer Dieltz

• Amanda Destefano

Maestra de 4º Grado

Maestra de Inglés de 7º Y 8º/ Servicios Especiales.

• Camile Panamá Bolaños

• Casey McHugh

Maestra de 5º Grado

Ingles de 7º grado

• Fanny López

• Shannon Duncan

Maestra Asistente Pre-Kínder

Maestra de Estudios Sociales de 8º Grado

• Melissa Alvarenga

• Denis Lariviere

Maestra Asistente Pre-Kínder

Consejera de Escuela Media

• Eva María Candel
Maestra Asistente Kínder

SECUNDARIA

• Martha María Aguilar

• Jim DiSebastian

Maestra Asistente 1er Grado

Director de Secundaria

• Kattia Daboub

• Estela de Mejía

Maestra Asistente Kínder

Coordinadora de Service Learning

• Alejandra Rodríguez

• Beatriz De Zablah

Maestra Asistente 1er Grado

Maestra de Historia

• Marcela Díaz

• Craig Parker

Maestra Asistente Español Pre-Kínder

Maestro de Matemáticas

• Alexia Artiga

• Anne Beckenstein

Maestra Asistente De 2º Grado

Maestra de Inglés
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• John Benk

DEPARTAMENTO ATLÉTICO

Maestro de Inglés

• Carmen De Denys

• John Duncan

Directora Atlética

Maestro de Estudios Sociales

• Karla Miranda

• Marissa Staller

Entrenadora

Maestro de Ciencias

• Luis Santos

• Mathew Sytsma

Entrenador

Maestro de Estudios Sociales

• James Endo

• Daniel Kidd

Entrenador de Basketball

Maestro de Estudios Sociales
• Riccardo De Gaspari

COMUNICACIONES

Maestro de Italiano

• Sofía de Miguel

• Patrick Josselin

Directora Asistente

Maestro de Francés

• Jerry Glashagel
Consultor para Programas de “Service / Character

TROJAN LEARNING CENTER

y Leadership”

• Daniel Hernández
Maestro

MANTENIMIENTO

• María Ramos

Karla Villela

Maestra
• Beatriz Harrison
Maestra
• Darcy Lyman
Maestra
• Patricia DiSebastian
Maestra

Welcome to EA!
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CONOZCA EL COMITÉ DE
SEGURIDAD Y SALUD
OCUPACIONAL (CSSO)
Por: Comité de Seguridad Industrial
Escuela Americana
ambos sectores, pero además, equidad en la
representación de hombres y mujeres, con lo cual
se brinda oportunidades a todos.
Entre las funciones principales del CSSO son
colaborar, asesorar y asistir en el desarrollo de
estudios y la realización de campañas de Higiene

“Un ambiente laboral seguro y saludable

y Salud Ocupacional, recomendar la adopción

es importante para el bienestar de todos

de medidas para mejorar las condiciones de

y comienza por nosotros mismos. Hay

Higiene y Salud Ocupacional, difundir medidas

que evitar accidentes siempre, seamos

de prevención de riesgo y elaborar el su propio

conscientes de todo lo que hacemos”

manual

de

funcionamiento.

Los

miembros

del CSSO por su parte, tienen dentro de sus

El Comité de Seguridad y Salud Ocupacional

funciones principales vigilar permanentemente las

de la Escuela Americana, fue creado para dar

condiciones y medio ambiente de trabajo, velar

cumplimiento a lo establecido en la Ley General

por el cumplimiento de las normas y presentar

de Prevención de Riesgos en los Lugares de

informes de las condiciones de Higiene y Salud

Trabajo. Esta ley regula la prevención de riesgos

Ocupacional.

en las empresas e instituciones, estableciendo
requisitos de seguridad y salud ocupacional que

DIFUSIÓN

deben aplicarse, a fin de establecer el marco

La elaboración del manual e instrumentos de

básico de garantías y responsabilidades que

divulgación de Seguridad e Higiene se inició en abril

proporcionen un adecuado nivel de protección de

de 2011. El programa tiene el propósito reducir la

la seguridad y salud de los trabajadores.

incidencia de lesiones y enfermedades asociadas
con la exposición a los riesgos ocupacionales. Para

La obligación de tener un CSSO en las empresas,

tal fin, el CSSO contará con su propia secccion en

aplica a todas aquellas en las que existan 15 o

la página web de la Escuela Americana la cual

más trabajadores. Sus miembros deben contar

se actualizará constantemente y en la que se

con formación e instrucción en materia de

comunicará todo lo relacionado a la seguridad y

Prevención de Riesgos Laborales. Además, deberá

salud ocupacional en nuestro ambiente laboral.

conformarse por representantes electos por los

Esta página web también contará con un buzón

empleadores y trabajadores respectivamente,

virtual en el que toda persona de la EA pueda

de manera que se cuente con un 50% de

reportar incidentes o accidentes de trabajo.
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CAPACITACIÓN
La

capacitación

• Vice-Secretario: Gerardo Tobar
en

materia

preventiva

es

Colaboradores:

considerada una necesidad en cualquier tipo de

• Difusión: Carlos Clemente

acitividad y para la Escuela es parte del programa

• Tecnología: Gerardo Tobar

anual de trabajo considerándola una herramienta

• Capacitación: Lorena Serrano, Carlos Clemente,

para motivar la realización de cambios que

Carmen Novoa, Lourdes Mayorga, Mario Martínez

permitan una mejor actitud frente al trabajo. El

y Leticia de Magaña

Plan de Capacitación en el campo de la Salud

• Rutas de Evacuación, Accesos y Señalización:

Ocupacional para el año 2012-2013

Francisco Hedra López, Cecilia Alvarenga

constituye

un instrumento que determina las prioridades de

• Finanzas: José Alberto Coto

capacitación de los empleados de EA. Entre las

• Controles de Equipos y Sistemas de Seguridad:

capacitaciones que se han llevado a cabo podemos

Cecilia Alvarenga y Raúl González

mencionar la del uso de extintores, primeros

• Delegados ante el Ministerio de Trabajo:

auxilios seguridad vial y aspectos generales sobre

Gabriela Giammattei, Mario Martínez y Leticia de

accidentes e incidentes.

Magaña
RECUERDE
Un ambiente laboral seguro y saludable es
importante para el bienestar de todos y comienza
por nosotros mismos. Hay que evitar accidentes
siempre, seamos conscientes de todo lo que
hacemos.
“El hombre es el recurso más importante de la
organización”. La calidad total no puede conseguirse

ACCIONES

sino se acepta como premisa básica la necesidad

Entre los documentos, capacitaciones, planes,

de la participación de todos los empleados en la

programas e investigaciones que el CSSO ha

dinámica de la mejora de las operaciones hacia el

trabajado están: Plan Institucional de Seguridad,

“cero defectos”.(De la filosofía Kaizen)

Plan de Comunicación de Riesgos, Plan de
Entrenamiento,

Formatos

de

Evaluación

del

Riesgo, Programa de Alcohol y Drogas, entre
otros.
INTEGRANTES
En la reunión celebrada por el CSSO el 4 de octubre
recién pasado, se renombró a los miembros que
lo conformarán para el segundo año de gestión,
quedando las siguientes personas:
• Presidente: Gabriela Giammattei
• Vice-Presidente: Leticia de Magaña
• Secretario: Lorena Serrano
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CAMPUS LIFE … FROM A
DIFFERENT POINT OF VIEW

By: Viviana Paz
Amateur Nature Observer and US Teacher
You just have to take a closer look… You don’t need the ‘perfect’ conditions… You don’t
need expensive equipment… Even if you don’t find interesting examples of life around
campus, they will find you!
These were all taken at the Escuela Americana Campus. We sometimes don’t stop to see
the wonders we have right here at our own “backyard”.
I hope you enjoy the pictures!
Toucan.
Photo by: Gilberto Campos.
July, 2004.

Great-tailed grackle.
Photo by: Viviana Paz.
September, 2004.
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Giant beetle.

Young social flycatchers.

Photo by: Viviana Paz.

Photo by: Jorge Dalton.

2007.

June 2005.

Moth’s caterpillar. Molippa nibasa.

Evenus regalis.

Photo by: Benjamin Varela.

Photo by: Gilberto Campos.

Un-dated.

Un-dated.

Variegated squirrel.

‘Zompopo de mayo’, Giant ant.

Photo by: Viviana Paz.

Photo by: Viviana Paz.

Un-dated.

Un-dated.
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Mushroom.

Microscope’s view of a fern’s sori.

Photo by: Viviana Paz.

Photo by: Marcelo Rubio

Un-dated.

Un-dated.

Local microorganism.

Spider.

Photo by: Viviana Paz.

Photo by: Gilberto Campos

Un-dated.

2012.

Bees.

grasshopper.

Photo by: Gilberto Campos.

Photo by: Gilberto Campos

2012.

2012.
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Spider.
Photo by: Gilberto Campos
2012.
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LOWER SCHOOL

BIG PENCIL CEREMONY

By: Beth Hannah
Kinder Teacher
“The children and young adults all seemed

know the name of their partner and how they

to be touched by the event and many of

were doing that particular day. After the small

the Kinder students cherished their small

talk, each pair headed back to the Kinder child’s

prize.”

classroom to put their gift into action. The young
children were to draw what they wanted to

On, September 7th, our Seniors at Escuela America

become when they grew up. With the help and

took a trip down the hall and down memory lane

guidance of the partnering senior, the children

to visit the Kindergarten children and participate in

drew their dream that ranged from wanting to be

a new tradition called the “Big Pencil Ceremony”.

ninjas to architects and from teachers to artists.

The

Senior

Class

President,

Diego

Bonilla,

spoke to the kindergartners about the road ahead

The young children and young adults all seemed

and their responsibilities as students of EA. The

to be touched by the event and many of the

pencils were then given as a symbol or a tool for

Kinder students cherished their small prize. They

the young children’s journey. The message was

looked up to the seniors, realizing that one day,

that though, the seniors are completing the cycle

they will be leading the school, guiding the others

and ending their journey at the American School,

in their own journey.

the Kinder students are just beginning.

their partner a book mark with the popular poem

Each young child gave

“Everything I Learned I Learned in Kindergarten”
which highlights the important basic social skills
and life lessons mastered at this age.
Many of the seniors that participated in this
ceremony have been friends themselves since
their days in kindergarten together, so this made
it even more memorable.

Every senior buddied up with a Kinder student
to offer the small gift. The Kinder students had
practiced basic conversational English to get to
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WE ARE HAPPY TO BE IN
SCHOOL!

By: Communications Office
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WE CELEBRATE EL SALVADOR’S
INDEPENDENCE

By: Communications Office
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WELCOME NEW STUDENTS!

By: Lower School Counseling Department
The activity made them feel special, mainly

came during their lunch period. The lobby was

because they could meet faculty members

well decorated with beautiful balloon centerpieces

and friends from other grades.

of different colors, making the setting welcoming
and fun.

During the school year, counselors have the
opportunity to carry out different activities with

During the activity, the new students had the

their students.

One of them, being of great

opportunity to participate in a trivia regarding

importance, is to make new students feel welcome

important school information and win prizes.

at Escuela Americana.

Each new student also received a framed picture
of their class as a present.

A Pizza Luncheon was given to all new students
and their Trojan Pal (or buddy) in the Lower School

The activity made them feel special, mainly

(Kinder through Fifth grades).

because they could meet faculty members and

Administration

friends from other grades.

and teachers were invited and the luncheon took
place at the First Grade Lobby. Each grade level
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By: Marco Alfaro, Carolina Porras, Pamela Samayoa, Natalia Novoa,
Alejandro Meza. Middle School Executive Council
“…we were reminded how we are leaders

introduction, we brainstormed ideas about how

and role models to other students at all

to show respect in our learning community,

times, and how it shall remain a privilege,

and we also discussed how to be respectful

not a right, to be in the student government.”

outside school. The four ways of doing this
are by respecting ourselves, others, others’

All of the Middle School Student Government

property, and the environment. We reviewed our

officers had to come to school on Saturday,

responsibilities as student government members

September 8th at 7:30 am. We were going to a

and as individuals. We discussed the activities

Student Government Leadership Retreat to “El

we would have throughout the school year and

Corralito” in Lourdes. The bus drive took about

later on, we talked about the student government

an hour, but it didn’t feel long because we had

members’ responsibilities as stated in the Middle

great conversations with our peers. As soon as

School Student Government Constitution. We saw

we got to el Corralito, we went into a very cool

an inspirational video done here at school showing

“Conference Room” which had air conditioner,

different members of the school community

white board, projector and everything we needed

explain what leadership means to them and how

to work.

we are all leaders at Escuela Americana. At the
end of this interesting and informative day we
played some fun teamwork building leadership
games!
Finally, we enjoyed a delicious lunch of pupusas
made at “El Corralito” restaurant. Finally, at the
end of this magnificent trip, we headed back to
our beautiful EA campus.

First, we were congratulated by Mr. Sinnett, Mrs.
Novoa, and Mrs. Anita for being elected to the
2012-2013 Middle School Student Government.
After that, we were reminded how we are leaders
and role models to other students at all times,
and how it shall remain a privilege, not a right,
to be in the student government. Following this
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MIDDLE SCHOOL

MS STUDENT GOVERNMENT
RETREAT

CLASS OF 2018
TEAM BUILDING GAMES

By: Marianna Avilés
7th grade Student
“When I asked my classmates what they

floor and students had to work on teams and

thought of the event, they told me that

follow Rebecca’s instructions. Students enjoyed

they really enjoyed the games and that

this game because they had to figure out how

they hope we could do it again!”

to be at the center using only as few feet and
hands as possible. The third station was filled
with obstacles and you needed to run, jump,

On Tuesday, October 9th, the seventh grade

sing, and dance holding a lemon with a spoon. All

students had a great time playing TEAM BUILDING

the boys and the girls, but specially boys looked

GAMES to promote class unity and leadership.

really funny while they danced. In this station

The games were played at the Finca during AA,

Giovanna was in charge. The fourth station had

and they were led by the seventh grade student

some wood sticks and you needed to be really

government officers: Becka González, Paola

coordinated to be able to follow the instructions

Varaona, Giovanna Cohen, Jorge Cervantes, and
Julio Hasbún.

that Jorge was giving. If the stick fell, you lost!
The fifth and the last station was the best one of
all. This one was explained by Julio. You needed
to find the key that opened the lock Julio had,
but the key was hidden in a crate filled with flour
There were five different game stations. The

and the students needed to put their heads in to

first station consisted of throwing water balloons

find them. All the kids had flour on their faces

using towels and helmets, and it was explained

and hair, and they looked incredibly funny. When

by Paola. This station was lots of fun because

I asked my classmates what they thought of the

almost all of the students got soaked .In the

event, they told me that they really enjoyed the

second station, there were two circles on the

games and that they hope we could do it again!
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A SPECIAL VISIT FOR 6TH
GRADE STUDENTS - “HUG
IT FORWARD” THE BOTTLE
SCHOOL PROJECT
By: 6th Grade Class
“The 6th grade class was very excited to be

used instead of bricks to build a school. These

able to participate in such an interesting

walls are seismic proof and will withstand just as

and

well as any brick wall will do.

rewarding

project!

They

collected

thousands of bottles to donate.”
On October 9, 2012, the 6th grade class received a
special visit from Michael Pantano, a Peace Corps
volunteer. He spoke to the 6th graders about a
special project, The Bottle School project they
are constructing in Morazán, El Salvador. “Hug
it Forward” is the organization that started the
Bottle School project and Michael explained how
they build schools using recyclable plastic bottles.
When Mr. Pantano arrived to Morazán, he noticed
that one of the main reasons children did not go
to school is that the school is located so far away
from their homes and many have to walk an hour,

Bottle Schools are schools built using plastic

even two, each way to go to school. For many of

bottles stuffed with inorganic trash, such as plastic

these children, of 4 to 8 years old, it is dangerous

bags, chip bags, etc. Bottle schools are built using

to travel alone such a long way.

tried and tested post and beam construction. The
foundations, columns and beams are made from

When Michael heard a volunteer in Guatemala

concrete reinforced with iron. The difference with

had made a classroom out of plastic bottles, he

traditional construction is that instead of cinder-

decided to try and see if this project would be

blocks or bricks, the walls are made using “eco-

accepted in his town of Morazán. Everybody in

bricks”, the plastic bottles.

the town is very excited about the possibility of
Since October 2009, “Hug It Forward” has

their children attending school!

empowered 18 communities in Guatemala and
one in El Salvador to build their own Bottle School.

Michael presented to the 6th grade class how this
project was being done. He also showed them
how costs are cut in half, when plastic bottles are
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The 6th grade class was very excited to be able to participate in such an interesting and rewarding
project! They collected thousands of bottles to donate for this great cause. They also had the opportunity
to build a meter of a wall next to the Middle School building. We invite you to come by and see it!
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MIDDLE SCHOOL LEADERSHIP
STUDENTS PROMOTED A
DRIED FOOD DRIVE
By: Sabrina Araujo
8th grade Leadership student
“By donating, we showed generosity, and

The dried food that was donated was: beans,

that we are genuine and caring people.”

flour, rice, canned food, pasta, sugar, salt, and
many others. The institutions that received the

The Middle School Leadership Seminar Series

food donations were very pleased and thankful.

(LSS) students were in charge of sponsoring,

This activity was used as a way to encourage

promoting, and collecting food items for the

students to help others. Donations of food items

Middle School Dried Food Drive. The process

were also received from Upper school and the

started in the Leadership Seminar Series meetings

Athletic Department.

by discussing and explaining the steps to make
this event a success. The Leadership members

This was a great experience for the students and

designed posters and did a presentation to their

the people who donated to give a good example

classmates to encourage students to donate.

and to create smiles. After contributing, this will

Students who donated were able to attend a

help less fortunate kids to maintain a healthy life.

special Handball game played by the varsity team.

By donating, we showed generosity, and that
we are genuine and caring people. We provide
nutrition to underprivileged people and we didn’t
expect anything in return. We felt very happy to
help someone else with something so important
like nutrition. The kids are now better off thanks
to those who donated, who feel proud to help
such an important cause. The experience was
unforgettable and we wish to promote more
activities like this in the future.

The food that was collected was donated to the
places where each grade level does their social
service; for example, 8th grade Leadership
students took the donated items to Hogar para
Niños Divina Providencia, 7th grade delivered
their items to Asilo San Vicente de Paul, and 6th
grade to Mi Casa Kids, an orphanage in Santa
Tecla.
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INTERNET SAFETY
PRESENTATION IN THE
MIDDLE SCHOOL
By: Middle School Office
“…He emphasized how once students post

will remain on the web forever. Mr . Salazar once

or upload a picture, video, or comment on

again showed students how to upgrade and keep

the internet, what they have posted will

their security settings updated to keep others

remain on the web forever…”

from having access to their personal, private
information.

As we do every year, all Middle School students
received a great presentation from Mr. Rodolfo

At the end of his presentation, Mr Salazar asked

Salazar on Internet Safety. Mr . Salazar talked

students to take a pledge to adhere to the

about the technological advances and precautions

following PERSONAL RULES FOR THE USE OF

related to the use of the internet and social sites.

TECHNOLOGY, in particular as they use social

Students attended the presentation by grade

networks.

level.
1. I will take care and protect my digital imagine
Mr. Salazar’s presentation was very informative

because it represents who I am.

and up to date. He reminded students about their

2. I will protect my digital identity because it is

personal “Digital Identity” and how it contains

the key that opens the doors to my privacy.

all of their personal information and how it is

3. I will not connect with strangers because I put

accessible for all to see, and how important it is

at risk my safety and that of others.

to limit the amount of information they post of

4. I will only respond to messages from people I

themselves, their families, and their friends. Mr.

know to avoid digital engineering.

Salazar introduced the term “Digital Engineering”

5. I know that everything I post I will never be

as the way that strangers have to find out, and

able to take down.

piece together, private information about a person,

6. I will not go into sites that say “clic here if you

and how that private information can be used to

are 18+”.

infringe upon one’s privacy. Mr. Salazar reviewed

7. I will tell adults about what makes me

the topic of how students also have a “Digital

uncomfortable or I don’t understand.

Imagine” of themselves that they must protect,

8. I will always respect others and block those

and especially how what they post on the internet

who don’t show respect.

and in social networks impacts the imagine they

9. I will think before I send or upload to the

project of themselves. He emphasized how once

internet.

students

10. I will always protect my passwords.

post or upload a picture, video, or

11. I know I can trust my parents and teachers.

comment on the internet, what they have posted
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12. I will help adults navigate the digital world.
13. If I am attacked, I will save evidence and tell an adult.
14. I will give myself a break from the use of technology.
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UPPER SCHOOL

LEADERSHIP IN THE UPPER
SCHOOL: G40

By: Blanca de Monge
Upper School Dean of Students
A leader is someone who influences others

The G28, then decided that Escuela Americana

and fosters change. In the upper school,

needed to be known in the community as a place

there is a group of active and unique young

that nurtures leaders, an institution of values with

people who possess remarkable leadership

a strong stand against bullying, but possessing

skills and who have already placed their

a buoyant Trojan spirit. They divided themselves

mark on the history of EA.

into four pillars, each named after what they saw
EA growing into.

Last

school

year,

the

Executive

Student

government came up with an innovative idea.

The G28 began a series of activities including

They created a group of students who were

a training course with ESEN, which ended with

leaders in their own special way. Some were

a Leadership Camp that brought together one

athletes, others were artists, scholars, most were

hundred upper school students.

all of these put together and then some more.

activities were an Anti-bullying week and several

They called themselves the G28, after the most

guest speakers who talked to about Leadership

powerful nations of the world. These young

and social responsibility.

Some of the

people were selected by their peers because it
was clear that other students looked up to them
and would listen to what they had to say.

Currently the leadership team has been renamed
G40 and the way to gain admittance into this
group was to undergo an application process.
A committee was formed which included four
students, a local and an international teacher, two
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administrators and a member of the business office.

community came together to donate 1300 pairs of

One hundred and twenty-five applications were

shoes for needy Salvadoreans. We are all proud of

received. The criteria for admittance was to have

the Trojan community.

the minimum required GPA for your grade level,
no major infractions, a teacher recommendation

The G40 continues to work on projects which

and proven, documented leadership participation.

emphasize true leadership, that is, leadership that

Forty students were invited to be part of this

serves others. This year, all upper school students

group who has kept the pillars and values of their

will participate in monthly leadership training and

predecessors and have already began working on

the G40 will be part of an additional leadership

activities which mark the difference here at EA.

workshop which will enable them to learn to be

So far this school year, the G40 has sponsored

more effective leaders and role models within our

the “Day without Shoes.” This event was joined

school.

by both the Middle and Lower Schools. The EA
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PLANNING AHEAD CLUB

By: Char Glashagel
US Counselor
Three seniors with a vision, Federico Machado,

Further, the group is planning one combination

Juan Ignacio Alle, and Rodrigo López, have

of career speaker and service learning. First, the

founded the Planning Ahead Club devoted to

group will hear from a non-profit leader about a

having students learn first-hand about the wide

career in that field. Then, the group will spend

world of careers.

a day at that non-profit’s site to participate in

These young leaders began

the club with a “trial run” in May, 2012.

service learning.

They

invited Miguel Lacayo (EA Class of 1979) to speak
to juniors and seniors on Industrial Engineering.

And the newest part of the club is a job shadowing

More than 30 students attended the excellent

program which will be available to students

presentation. In this new school year already they

who attend a career speaker’s presentation. As

have sponsored 3 additional speakers (Marina

speakers are invited to present at school, they

Comayagua (Class of ’93) - Graphic Design, Sylvia

are also asked if one or more students might

Núñez (Class of 1988) - Advertising, and Mauricio

be able to visit their place of work for either an

Interiano (Class of 1988) - Entrepreneurship) and

afternoon or an entire day. What better way to

all presentations were inspiring and well-received.

help our students with first-hand experience? All

Six more speakers are planned for this academic

of our speakers will be EA alums. Parents will be

year.

responsible for transportation to and from the job

In addition, the organizers conducted a

shadowing site.

short survey of juniors and seniors to have an
idea of additional career topics that would be of

Congratulations to the leaders with a vision and

interest to students.

with the follow-through to make it happen – Fede,
Juan, and Rodrigo!
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AT SERVICE LEARNING
“WE ARE ALL LEADERS”!

By: Estelí de Mejía
Upper School Service Learning Coordinator
“Our students will try to their best to work

We began with two Service Learning Fairs. The goal

hard, give their energy to help those in need

was to present organizations in need of volunteers

and demonstrate our leadership through

so that the students could learn more about the

service.”

service opportunities available for them. During
this event each of the organizations presented

Yes! We leaders help others, we leaders create

our students with information that would attract

significant changes in the lives of people, we

them to sign up to volunteer with them. All Upper

leaders believe in working together to reach

School students learned and collected information

out to those who need our help; but the most

about places where they could do their service

important is that we leaders create a community

learning hours. They could select from a wide

who cares for others.

array of choices of organizations depending on
their individual interests. They could opt amongst

This year, the Upper School Service Learning

institutions that work with special needs children,

Department began its activities with a lot of

work as English teachers for children, serve as

energy and enthusiasm! Service Learning is one

translators for medical missions, support in

of the Schools’ main pillars an priorities so we

building homes for under privileged families, teach

want our students to get ready and organized to

technology and values to other young students,

begin an excellent year!

help and nurture senior citizens, help our school,
provide shoes for children who lack them, help
the environment and others.
The organizations that visited us and with which
we will be working with this year are:
- Museo de Niños TIN MARIN
- FUNTER-Teletón
- Fundación TCS
- Habitat for Humanity
- Un Techo para mi País
- FUNZEL (Fundación Zoológica de El Salvador)
- Milagro de Amor
- FUNPRES
- Misiones Médicas (Hand of Hope)
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- Teatro Luis Poma

committed themselves to go to the different

- ASARE

events and work to support the organization and

- Hogar de Ancianas San Vicente de Paul

start making real changes in the lives of those in

- Fundación Supérate

need.

- SHOEING
- Escuela Santa Luisa

Our slogan for the year is “We Move Because We

- Hogar Niño Jesús de Praga

Are Volunteers”. Our students will try to their

- Hogar Divina Providencia

best to work hard, give their energy to help those

- Mi Casa Kids

in need and demonstrate our leadership through

- Leadership at EAX

service. As a school we have a great responsibility
to teach or youth to be compassionate and loving

After the fair, a Commitment Day was organized.

human beings. This seed needs to be planted

Commitment day was an activity in which all

in them now, so that they go out into the world

students signed up with the organization they

being leaders with a heart, that have empathy

are going to commit and volunteer their service

towards others and who will make a difference in

time with. This was the moment in which they

the world.
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“THE 6 MOST IMPORTANT
DECISIONS YOU’LL EVER
MAKE”
By: James DiSebastian
Upper School Head
Each discussion will be a unique experience

downs of friendships, making and being a friend,

for each student - no two students are

and peer pressure. November will focus on teen

in the same mood, come from the exact

relationships with parents - the relationship

same background, have had the same

bank account, you’re so annoying, closing the

experiences, or have reacted in the same

gap, and when you have to raise your parents.

way to these issues.

Topics for next semester include decisions about
dating and sex, addictions, and self-worth

Building on the Character Education programs,

(hint: there is a positive relationship between

which have been a part of EA Lower and Middle

high self worth and making good decisions about

Schools, we have introduced a new program to

the other two)

the Upper School this year.
We urge parents to ask their students about these
Each session will be an opportunity for students

discussions. Each student has received a personal

to reflect upon and discuss with their peers one of

workbook that they use during each session. The

“The 6 Most Important Decisions You’ll Ever

focus of the program is on the questions teens

Make.” The sessions are based on the book by

face and the decision-making skills and options

that title, written for teens by Sean Covey, author

available to them.

of “The 7 Habits of Highly Effective Teens.”
Each discussion will be a unique experience for
each student - no two students are in the same
mood, come from the exact same background,
have had the same experiences, or have reacted
in the same way to these issues. You are helping
your student by the model you live. Now more
than ever, we encourage you to have respectful
discussions of what’s on the mind of your teen.
The discussion leaders are men and women in their
mid-twenties recruited by the FORJA Foundation

As with everything that goes on at EA, we want

and trained in the Covey program. The first topic

your feedback. Email your concerns or a request

introduced in September was: “School - sticking

to meet with us to discuss this new program.

it out, surviving and thriving, off to college, and

Based on the evaluations of students and parents

finding your voice”.

at the end of this year, we will improve the

In October they will talk

about Friends - surviving the everyday ups and

program further for next year.
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SALVADORAN STUDIES:
“DONDE VIVIMOS LA
HISTORIA DE EL SALVADOR”
Por: Karen Medina
Alumna de 12º grado
“…la

clase

Studies

para los años 2006 , 2009 y 2012. Esta elección

clase

fue declarada inconstitucional por una de las

donde no solo leemos sino que también, la

salas y fue esto lo que causó grandes estragos en

vivimos.”

el ambiente legislativo. Diferentes personalidades

completamente

de

Salvadoran
diferente,

una

de los partidos políticos y diputados integraron
Este año, la clase del 2013 ha tenido muchas

las mesas de negociaciones. El problema es que

oportunidades para poder aprender más sobre

se consideraba electos inconstitucionalmente.

nuestro bello país El Salvador. En la clase de

El problema se agrandó tanto que la Corte

Salvadoran Studies de último año, impartida por

Centroamericana

Mrs. Blanca Erazo, ella ha realizado actividades

nos explicó el Ing. Zamora.

para involucrarnos con personas importantes de

negociaciones se fueron realizando por varios

nuestro país para poder hablar y conocer sobre

días de acuerdo a los intereses y beneficios del

hechos históricos de El Salvador.

país.

Comenzamos el año con la visita del Ing.

La segunda visita fue del Dr. José Enrique Sorto

Edwin Zamora, diputado actual de la Asamblea

Campbell, quien llegó a hablarnos sobre eventos

Legislativa, seguida por la charla del Dr. Enrique

mundiales y regionales importantes del siglo XX

Sorto Campbell, vice-rector de la Universidad Dr.

y XXI, que afectaron a El Salvador tanto como al

José Matías Delgado, y luego, el recién pasado

resto del mundo.. Nos habló de la época cafetalera

4 de octubre de 2012, nos visitó el rector de la

del país, de los beneficios que trajo dicha época y

Universidad ¨José Matías Delgado¨, el Dr. David

de las innovaciones que se dieron en el país, como

Escobar Galindo, famoso escritor, que participó

los ferrocarriles. Por esta charla nos dimos cuenta

en la comisión de los Acuerdos de Paz en la recién

que el mundo en general estaba atravesando

guerra sufrida por El Salvador. Todas han sido

momentos difíciles pero a su vez, momentos

actividades memorables y educativas que nos
han ayudado a entender mejor las situaciones
nacionales de nuestro país.
Con respecto a la visita del Ing. Edwin Zamora. El
nos explicó sobre la problemática de la elección
de los magistrados de la Corte Suprema de
Justicia, quienes fueron electos por la Asamblea
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tuvo

que

intervenir,

como

Al final, estas

llenos de progreso, pues era la época donde la

Dialogar con diferentes tipos de personas y de

industrialización tomó posesión y desarrollo en

diferentes pensamientos donde uno comparte

el mundo. El Dr. Sorto también nos comentó de

las realidades del país y ver hacia el futuro y

algunos presidentes que estuvieron en el poder

puntos de vista diferentes, nos hace pensar y nos

en El Salvador y de sus logros y progresos en el

despierta un pensamiento crítico y mas conciencia

país. Como clase, pudimos ver que a pesar que

social, que es uno de los puntos que Mrs. Erazo,

eran tiempos de un gran progreso económico

nos recalca a cada momento. Lo importante como

para el país, también eran tiempos de una gran

dijo el Dr. Escobar Galindo, es perdonar y vivir el

tensión y opresión social hacia los indígenas y los

momento con actitud positiva hacia las personas

campesinos.

y nuestra patria.
Aparte de todas estas visitas, también hemos tenido
la oportunidad de visitar la Asamblea Legislativa, y
ver el quehacer político de nuestro país El Salvador,
oportunidad también que ha sido de mucho
beneficio para los alumnos, especialmente, para
todos aquellos que quieren entrar en la Política
en un futuro. En estas visitas se conocieron como
se conforma nuestra Asamblea Legislativa, la cual
es uno de los tres órganos fundamentales del
Estado. Fue así como nosotros logramos entender

Uno de los puntos importantes de las charlas que

el papel que conforman nuestros diputados en el

hemos recibido,

es que tienen un seguimiento

salón azul y cuáles son sus actividades dentro y

sobre la historia de El Salvador, pues luego

fuera de la asamblea. Una vez más, agradecemos

de haber aprendido de los sucesos durante

a Mrs. Erazo, por hacernos la clase de Salvadoran

clase con Mrs. Erazo, son corroborados por los

Studies completamente diferente, una clase donde

invitados especiales, lo cual ha enriquecido aun

no solo leemos sino que también, la vivimos.

más nuestros conocimientos. También tuvimos
realmente un privilegio, el haber tenido al Dr.
Escobar Galindo quien fue partícipe en la comisión
de los Acuerdos de Paz.
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LA ESCUELA SECUNDARIA
TAMBIÉN CANTÓ EL HIMNO
NACIONAL CADA LUNES DE
SEPTIEMBRE
Por: Alejandro Carrillo
Maestro de PE de Secundaria
“Nuestros jóvenes tienen que sentir ese

mucha satisfacción.

amor por su patria y por lo que somos….”

en línea y verlos cantar el himno nacional es

Colocar a mis estudiantes

satisfactorio, ya sea porque nos lo pidieron o
Loor a los padres de la patria.

porque me vieron cara de enojado.

Quiero enviar

Bueno,

un saludo patriótico a todos, y también quiero

cualquiera que sea la razón por la que lo hicieron,

hacerles saber que me dio una gran satisfacción

los siguientes tres lunes, ponerse de pie y en

el saber que nuestros alumnos estarían cantando

fila para cantar nuestro himno se convirtió en

el himno nacional todos los lunes de septiembre.

algo normal para ellos. Luego de los anuncios,

Esto es algo muy positivo, ya que en casi 10 años

los estudiantes se formaron para cantarlo y me

de trabajar en esta institución educativa esta es

alegro por mi escuela que nos dio la oportunidad

la primera vez que se hace algo así y esto me

de enseñar que esto es parte de lo que somos,

hace muy feliz.

que de esta tierra comemos y que en ella vivimos

Nuestros jóvenes tienen que sentir ese amor

por lo que debemos respetarla y amarla. Gracias

por su patria y por lo que somos, ya que somos

nuevamente y que DIOS bendiga a nuestra

salvadoreños y debemos sentirnos orgullosos de

querida patria EL SAVADOR.

eso. Debemos sacar lo mejor de nosotros y el
cantar cada lunes nuestro himno nacional me dio
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VISITA DE LA CLASE DE
SALVADORAN STUDIES AL
CENTRO HISTÓRICO DE SAN
SALVADOR
Por: Carlos Medina
Maestro de Salvadorean Studies
En cada sitio nuestros estudiantes se

Civil de El Salvador, popularmente conocido como

sintieron atraídos por las particularidades

“El Castillo”

específicas propias de cada lugar..
En cada sitio nuestros estudiantes se sintieron
Como parte del programa de decimo primer

atraídos

por

las

particularidades

específicas

grado de la materia de Estudios Salvadoreños, los

propias de cada lugar; en la Iglesia la merced

alumnos de dicha materia tuvieron la oportunidad

tuvieron oportunidad de conocer el campanario

de visitar el centro histórico de la ciudad capital,

donde según la leyenda, el padre de la Patria

San Salvador los días miércoles 3 y jueves 4 de

salvadoreña, el doctor José Matías delgado tocó

octubre del 2012.

las campanas de la libertad e inició el movimiento
de independencia centroamericana, igualmente
disfrutaron conociendo las imágenes religiosas,
algunas de más de doscientos años de antigüedad
con las que se reforzaba la fe de los salvadoreños
de los siglos coloniales.

La visita consistió en un pequeño recorrido por
el viejo San Salvador: las iglesias antiguas más
representativas por su importancia histórica
relativa al fin del período colonial, el proceso de
Independencia y los primeros años de vida de
nuestra república, estas iglesias fueron la Iglesia

En El Rosario tuvieron oportunidad de apreciar

La merced y su histórico campanario, el sitio de

el impresionante juego de luces que se logra por

nuestra primera catedral, hoy Iglesia El Rosario,

ser ésta una edificación de corte moderno que

además de una sesión de fotos en la Plaza

es iluminada por los movimientos de la luz solar

Libertad y monumento al primer centenario de

según transcurre el día, igualmente valoraron la

la Independencia y además una visita guiada al

representación artística de un vía crucis hecho a

edificio de la sede central de la Policía nacional

base de hormigón y hierro que se encuentra al
interior de la iglesia.
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En la plaza Libertad nuestros estudiantes conocieron

Queremos dejar patente nuestro agradecimiento

el sitio que por más de doscientos cincuenta años

a todas las autoridades eclesiásticas y de la

fue el centro de las decisiones políticas y sociales

Policía nacional Civil por su amable atención y

que afectaron para bien o para mal la vida de los

recibimiento en cada uno de los lugares visitados.

primeros salvadoreños, e igualmente valoraron el
arte que representa el hermoso monumento al
primer grito de Independencia, y por supuesto,
hubo tiempo para la fotografía en tan histórico
lugar.
En el castillo de la Policía se les habló sobre los
cambios que ha sufrido el país en materia de
seguridad pública, el énfasis y compromiso que
la institución tiene con los derechos humanos y
también de la belleza del edificio, de estilo gótico,
construido entre 1925 y 1935 como cuartel central
de la extinta Policía Nacional y sometido a un

El inspector Howard Cotto se dirige a un grupo

proceso de restauración total a partir de 1992.

de estudiantes durante la visita al castillo de la
Policia.

Estudiantes de la materia de Estudios Salvadoreños
al interior de la iglesia El Rosario￼
￼
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MINIMALISMO EN LA
FOTOGRAFÍA

Por: Gilberto Campos
Maestro de Fotografía
Todos los años se celebra el Festival Bicultural

artes plásticas. La segunda corriente cree que en

de Artes, en el cual participan diferentes escuelas

fotografía el minimalismo es más subjetivo, más

bilingües. La fotografía es una de las disciplinas

abierto a la creatividad del artista y que cualquier

que se enseña y los talleres que se han impartido

imagen que se encuentre centrada en un tema,

en esta rama del arte han sido:

dándole ninguna importancia al entorno puede ser

• Fotografía Básica.

considerada minimalista, esta corriente incluye la

• Retoque de imágenes con Photoshop.

fotografía macro dentro del minimalismo. Pese a

• Fotografía de Productos.

ambas corrientes, ambas convergen en una cosa,

• Elaboración de Fotogramas.

en que hay una idea eje que debe ser tenida en

• Pintando con la Luz

cuenta por sobre todas las demás y es el objeto
de nuestra fotografía. Por eso, antes de tomar

Para este año la propuesta es “Fotografía

una fotografía minimalista debe tenerse en

Minimalista: Bodegones”

cuenta que debe contarse con un tema principal,
un objeto único y en base a eso analizar de qué
manera debe tomarse la foto.

El término minimalista, en su ámbito más general,
se refiere a cualquier cosa que haya sido reducida

Uno de los factores más importantes a la hora

a lo esencial, despojada de elementos sobrantes.

de realizar una fotografía minimalista es el color.
La fotografía minimalista se dedica a reflejar en

Debe tenerse en cuenta que éste desempeña un

imágenes las cosas mínimas, la belleza que hay en

papel fundamental en este tipo de fotografías

lo ínfimo que nos rodea. Para conseguir fantásticas

debido a que el buen uso de un color puede ser

fotografías minimalistas, es necesario que nos

una excelente ayuda para resaltar el objeto a

centremos en pocos elementos, en aquellos que

retratar y menguar la importancia de lo que se

son esenciales en la foto únicamente, ignorando

halla a su alrededor.

todos los demás.
Existen dos escuelas muy diferenciadas de
pensamiento minimalista en fotografía, una de
ellas se basa en concentrarse en una cosa sin tener
en cuenta todo lo demás, esta corriente afirma
que el minimalismo en fotografía debe afirmarse
sobre los mismos principios que tienen en las
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Fotografía Por: Gilberto Campos
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A.P. GOVERNMENT CLASS
VISITS THE NATIONAL
ASSEMBLY
Por: Elizabeth de Pleitéz
Upper School Teacher
“The ability to see firsthand the day-to-

The second visit afforded the class a chance to

day workings of the local government left

meet with Srta. Diputada Alejandrina Castro who

a lasting impression on everyone involved.

described the challenges of her campaign as both

Education

a young woman and a new, and fairly unknown,

in

the

area

of

citizenship,

governance, and leadership are essential to

candidate.

a young adult’s formative years, and like all

importance of the youth in the next elections

education, begins in the family.”

and spoke of her continued work with developing

Diputada Castro emphasized the

civil and political leadership in the upcoming
This year the Upper School course selections

generations.

saw the return of A.P. Comparative Government

national budget, appointment of the Fiscal,

& Politics class at the specific request of the

challenges facing women in political positions,

students.

and the effect of the re-election of Venezuelan

The class is small, and the group’s

The students asked about the

limited size lends itself to unique opportunities

President Chavez on El Salvador.

After the

opening up for the first time under the Upper

conversatorio with Diputada Castro, the class also

School’s new Service Learning Coordinator, Estelí

attended an observational viewing of the Foreign

de Mejia. Ms. Mejia, in coordination with the A.P.

Relations Committee and heard much discussion

Comparative Government teacher, Mrs. Elizabeth

on how best to handle continuing border disputes

de Pleitéz, organized two trips to the National

between Honduras and El Salvador.

Assembly of El Salvador.
The ability to see firsthand the day-to-day workings
The first visit hosted by Escuela Americana parent,

of the local government left a lasting impression

Ing. Diputado Edwin Zamora, offered the students

on everyone involved.

a chance to observe a live plenary session of the

of citizenship, governance, and leadership are

National Assembly. Diputado Zamora took time

essential to a young adult’s formative years, and

from his busy schedule to educate the students

like all education, begins in the family. For anyone

on the basic functions and procedures of the

interested in scheduling a trip for a small group

legislative body. Various questions arose regarding

or family, applications to schedule a tour may be

current issues of the day such as constitutionalism

solicited from Licda. Siria Valencia in the Office of

and the appointment of Supreme Court justices,

Communications of the Legislative Assembly at

and the looming fiscal challenges in the context

siria.valencia@asamblea.gob.sv.

of the global economy.
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Education in the area

OCTUBRE - CAMPAÑA CONTRA
EL CANCER DE MAMA

Por: Carlos Clemente
TUFH Sponsor
Una de las actividades fue la entrega de

Una de las actividades fue la entrega de listones

listones rosados en el área de lobby y de

rosados en el área de lobby y de parqueo del

parqueo del gimnasio a todos los alumnos,

gimnasio a todos los alumnos, profesores y

profesores y personal administrativo como

personal administrativo como muestra de apoyo

muestra de apoyo a la causa.

a la causa.

Este mes de octubre se celebra en todo el mundo la

También, se apoyó la compra de camisas alusivas

campaña contra el Cáncer de Mama, que aunque

a una caminata de prevención donde los fondos

se cree que solo afecta a mujeres, también los

irán hacia las instituciones que trabajan contra

hombres son propensos a ser atacados por este

el cáncer y una doctora especialista ofreció una

mal.

charla informativa el día miércoles 31 de octubre
a todas las profesoras, personal administrativo y
otros interesados en conocer más del tema.

Por ese motivo el Club TUFH (Teen United for
Health) compuesto por alumnos de noveno a
doceavo grado de la Escuela se han dispuesto
en la campaña dentro de la escuela para hacer
conciencia de este mal y hacer la prevención
del

mismo,

al

realizarse

los

exámenes

correspondientes para evitar o controlar el cáncer.
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NUT JOB

Por: Mónica Párraga
Upper School Graphic Design and Art Teacher
It is ideal for each child to have a significant

- drill bits - for hole making

adult in their life. We are extremely lucky if,

- plastic ties - because we hate loose disorganized

as teachers, we happen to hold that place

wires

for a couple of students. Most of the time

- tape measure to... measure :). Incidentally, why

all you do is to truly believe in them so they

have they still not incorporated an electronic unit

can believe in themselves.

converter into it?
- and a spirit bubble level - to assure that things
are flush or correctly aligned

Ahhh… the hardware store! One of my favorite
places in this world. My husband asked me to
join him on a hardware shopping spree in order

It was a lot of stuff for various tasks or problems

to put our toolbox back together. After several

that just “happen” around a house. As we were

renovations, and as they say in El Salvador, the

leaving, I checked out a gadget that we both keep

tools grew feet and wandered off on their own.

in our cars: a multi-task tool that held many of

Our tool box was empty except for a hammer.

the above tools in one. Despite it’s great design
it has its limitations; it only has one size Phillips

We stuck to the basics:

and flathead screwdriver and no soldering iron or

- different sized flat head and Phillips screwdrivers

drill. Never the less, it multi-tasks where others

for tightening and loosening screws

just do one job. Inspiration was triggered by this

- graduated hex and nut keys - for nuts and bolts

transformer tool plus something I saw on the

- combination pliers - to hold things steady or to

internet: I would have students in my art class

clip wires

design a problem-solving-multi-tasking digital-

- long nose pliers - for delicate things

collage robot. Isn’t creative problem-solving and

- vise grip locking pliers - for extra strength

multi-tasking what today’s world is about?

- hack saw - for cutting metal
It came to me that every single work day I feel like
You must be asking yourself why a teacher is

that: a multi-tasking problem-solving apparatus.

telling you about her trip to the hardware store.

Is that how I feel about my job? As teachers,

Please be patient, eventually there will be a point

we aim to instruct 20 or so students of different

to all this.

makes and models, wired for different building

- vinyl electronic tape - to temporarily mend or

codes, a specific daily lesson. Some are heavy

insulate

duty, others are precision engineered equipment.

- soldering iron - to repair broken contacts

You stock up with basic tools and intuitively

- voltage tester - for measuring current flows

choose which ones are needed at one point in
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time because, of course, students don’t come

job. But is it possible to do 100% of all of this for

with an online downloadable manual.

100% of our students 100% of the time. Sincerely,
I don’t think so. We multi-task and try our best

As teachers we drill the hole of curiosity into their

to take care of the assorted challenges presented

heads, provide them with information and show

each day. Some of us are better at dealing with

them how to “hang it” in the practical world.

the discipline, some with organization, some with

Sometimes we need to tighten or loosen the

technology, and some with the emotional. We all

challenge we present to our students: Who do

have different areas of strength that children tap

we push further? Who needs more time? (All this

into and this is a good thing.

happens several times during the course of one
block). Is it a nut or a bolt that needs adjusting

In having an array of teachers, students are

and if so do we use a hex key or a Phillips? Do

learning to work with and accept diverse work

we pull out the plastic ties to arrange the work

methodology which will come in handy when

flow? This is a design class, do we measure their

dealing with different bosses. While providing a

intelligence in linear centimeters or has a new unit

challenged student with more time or addressing

been invented to measure lateral thinking? What

an emotional issue outside the classroom door, the

if we need to work on discipline, do you use long

others are learning about patience, empathy and

nose pliers with delicacy or a vise grip with force?

compassion. While treating them as individuals

Do we need to prune or do we use a hack saw to

they are learning self-worth and tolerance for

nip it in the bud?

others. We are living examples of how to deal
with change; every class is about adjusting to

Teachers come with an incorporated voltage

whatever that day brings.

tester: we test and collect physical or chemical
data from the atmosphere before starting our

By multi-tasking we are teaching students not only

lesson. We ask ourselves: “What method works

a subject but life skills. It is said that change is

with Maria TODAY?” because no day is the same.

the only certainty for the future; that our survival

We’re dealing children’s emotions which in turn are

depends on our ability to adjust to changes.

geared by their afflictions or satisfactions of the

Problems are not isolated; they branch out in all

day. We’re trying to have them find their ground

directions and cut through different layers. By

connection. Sometimes we apply a little vinyl tape

adjusting and multi-tasking to solve problems, I

to insulate them from the direct current of their

resolve that I’m teaching through example in the

peers; sometimes heavy soldering is needed to

hopes that my students become adjusting-multi-

repair contacts broken either by their friends or

tasking creative-problem-solvers.

at home. When complete rewiring is needed the
academic lesson is the farthest thing from their

Ok, so I’m a happy artsy human apparatus

mind. Sometimes it is out of our hands and all we

equipping them with tools for their “survival”.

can do is try to provide a safe environment.
The spirit bubble level? That one comes in handy at
It is ideal for each child to have a significant adult

the end of each work day. You look within yourself

in their life. We are extremely lucky if, as teachers,

to see if what you did that day aligns with what

we happen to hold that place for a couple of

your heart says is right. Then you give yourself a

students. Most of the time all you do is to truly

pat in the back and watch how the gears in your

believe in them so they can believe in themselves.

face work themselves to a smile.

Put all this together and it’s a mighty challenging
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ATHLETICS

CONGRATULAT

BOYS CHAMPIONS AN

50

TIONS TROJANS

ND GIRLS 2ND PLACE
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ATLETISMO – NATACION –
CICLISMO, CAMPEONES EN
SANTA TECLA 2012
Por: Carlos Clemente
Entrenador de Atletismo
“Los troyanos se agenciaron el 50% de las medallas, ganando un total 42… ganado la
competencia.”
El día sábado 29 de septiembre en las instalaciones de la Academia Británica Cuscatleca (ABC), se
desarrolló el torneo denominado “Santa Tecla 2012” recordando los recién pasados Juegos Olímpicos
que se llevaron a cabo en Londres, Inglaterra en el mes de agosto.
El torneo incluyó los deportes de Atletismo, Natación y Ciclismo de montaña, participamos con 8
atletas en natación, 1 en ciclismo y 25 en atletismo para un total de 34 atletas.
Nuestros atletas compitieron contra atletas de la Escuela Alemana, Liceo Francés y la anfitriona
Academia Británica y ganamos. Los troyanos se agenciaron el 50% de las medallas, ganando un total
42 que se detallan a continuación:
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Los participantes fueron los siguientes:
ATLETISMO

NATACION

Diego O’byrne- 6th

Salvador Llort -7th

Eduardo Ramos- 8th

Esteban Samayoa -6th

Paola Guirola- 8th

Tessa Llort -5th

Rafael Guirola- 9th

Eduardo Samayoa - 12th

Isabel Nasser- 9th

Alissa Llort - 10th

Fabiola Baraona- 9th

Samantha Zorn -9th

Alejandro Lampell -9th

Sebastián Miguel -9th

Alissa Llort- 10th
María José Rengifo -10th

CICLISMO

Sofía Baussan -10th

Mateo Sanabria - 10th

Kyoung Kim -10th



Gabriela Alfaro -10th
José Ramos -10th
Alexandra González- 11th
Luis Carlos Viéytez -12th
Eduardo Samayoa -12th
Diego Baraona -12th
Noelle Noudewo -12th
Alejandro Leva- 12th
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TODOS LOS AÑOS HAY UN
CAMPEÓN, PERO NO SIEMPRE
UN GRAN CAMPEON!
Por: Prof. Isaías Gil
Maestro de PE de Primarias y entrenador equipo U-12
“…nuestras niñas a través de fortalecerles

Fueron 15 guerreras que gracias a su esfuerzo

la confianza en sus virtudes y cualidades,

y sacrificio pudieron darse cuenta que para

demostraron su amor propio por los colores

poder ganar, primero debían de aprender de las

troyanos y derrocharon mucha energía en la

derrotas para lograr el triunfo. Cada una de ellas

cancha, jugando con garra y mucha valentía

fue muy importante para lograr el objetivo, todas

para lograr ser las campeonas…”

querían jugaran la final, todas querían aportar lo
suyo al equipo:

Eso es lo que exactamente son las niñas de futbol
de la categoría U12, después de haber ganado la

Daniela Cordón una portera que ataja de

final de los juegos Estudiantiles al Centro Escolar

maravilla, que hablar del muro defensivo de

República de Canadá, rival que nunca antes le

las Sofías prácticamente impenetrables. Sofía

habíamos podido ganar tras jugar varios partidos

Varaona nadie la pudo pasar ni la mejor jugadora

entre amistoso y oficiales; pero no fue hasta

del otro equipo

en penúltimo juego que nos enfrentamos que

momento de marcar. Sofía Fonseca muy valiente,

logramos ganarles por primera vez; jugadoras,

con mucha entrega y coraje para defender su

padres de familia y mi persona por supuesto, no

portería. Sofía Pinto muy atenta al momento de

ocultábamos nuestra alegría y satisfacción.

alejar el peligro de nuestra portería con sus disparos

impecable en la defensa o al

fuertes. Camila Eserski siempre sacrificándose
El destino ya estaba marcado, nos teníamos que

al máximo tanto en el ataque como en defensa

ir a un partido por desempate, para conocer quién

con su velocidad explosiva desbordando por toda

sería el campeón de San Salvador, el otro equipo

la banda derecha. Daniela Merz serenidad para

venia resentido con la decisión de ganarnos la

controlar y pasar la pelota y buena definición para

final, eran las favoritas! Sin embargo nuestras

anotar. Alexia Aguirreurreta buen dominio

niñas a través de fortalecerles la confianza en

e inteligente y es muy rápida con la pelota en

sus virtudes y cualidades, demostraron su amor

los pies. Sofía Barrientos goleadora nata con

propio por los colores troyanos

y derrocharon

sus goles nos ayudo muchas veces a ganar

mucha energía en la cancha, jugando con garra y

partidos, en la final anotó en 3 veces. Sabrina

mucha valentía para lograr ser las campeonas con

Santivañez muy disciplinada en cumplir con las

un resultado impensado quizás por muchos de 4

indicaciones independientemente en la posición

a 2 a favor al final del encuentro.

que juega siempre lo hace muy bien. Cristina
Guevara

como portera muy valiente y como

jugadora de cancha nunca da una pelota por
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perdida. Alejandra Gutiérrez con sus relevos y velocidad al momento de defender contribuye de
gran manera e defensa. Ana Licea desequilibrante en el ataque, rápida con la pelota en los pies,
siempre genera peligro en el ataque con sus asistencias y goles. Natalia Escalón valiente al defender
y aguerrida al momento de marcar es muy segura en la zona defensiva. Daniela Zúñiga su esfuerzo
y su buena conducción de balón ayudo a reforzar el ataque. Paulina Escobar llego de refuerzo para
jugar la final y vaya que lo hizo muy bien en el tiempo que estuvo jugando, buen control de pelota y
seguridad en sus pases, muy tranquila y segura para jugar.
Al unir todas estas habilidades hace que este equipo no sea un campeón, sino que un GRAN CAMPEON,
felicidades niñas!!!
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VOLLEYBALL FOR PEACE

By: Mariana Alfaro
11th grade student
“This

is

the

first

time

the

Athletics

a score of 2 to 0. Afterwards, the afternoon of

Department works together this year with

high school friendly games began. By the end of

a high school club to celebrate sports and

the day, the Boy’s Volleyball Varsity team and the

values, and it certainly won’t be the last.”

Girl’s Volleyball Varsity team took home the gold.
Not only Upper School students got to participate

Last September 28, EA celebrated an event first of

in Volleyball for Peace, but also moms, dads, and

its kind. The Model United Nations club (MUN) and

staff members who created their own teams. All

the Athletics department joined forced to bring

in all, the event Volleyball for Peace was a success

forth the first Volleyball for Peace tournament.

that brought our EA community together.

The event gave the opportunity for anybody in
Upper School to create their own volleyball team
with friends and participate in this afternoon of
fun and games, playing against each other in a
peaceful environment.
Hitting off with a speech by MUN President
Fernando Magaña on how peace and sports
collaborate to bring people together, the event
featured a volleyball game between two guest

This is the first time the Athletics Department

teams. Universidad Matias Delgado’s volleyball

works together this year with a high school club

team defeated El Salvador’s U-23 team, with

to celebrate sports and values, and it certainly
won’t be the last. We can expect many more
events coming up for the EA community to come
together in the name of sports.
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ALUMNI

OUR ALUMNI SHINE!
WE ARE VERY PROUD OF OUR
ALUMNI! KEEP UP THE GREAT
WORK!
By: Escuela Americana Alumni Office
Escuela Americana is very proud to have
highly achieved alumni. Recently, three of
our alumni were given recognitions for their
outstanding professional work.
Ana Lilian Flores, class of
1990, with her best friend
from college – found their

Rodolfo Schildknecht, class of 2001, one of

passion about “ensuring that

the creators of the call center called Uassist. ME

our children not only speak

“a boutique firm dedicated to providing bilingual

both our languages, English

English/Spanish business and personal virtual

and Español, but that they

assistants”. These assistants are highly skilled in

also grow up proud of both their cultures, Latino

administrative support with the aim of providing

and American.” They came up with the idea of a

that much needed time to focus in developing

blog named Spanglish Baby. The idea behind this

businesses,

blog was born back in the summer of 2008 when

increasing efficiency. ￼

strengthening

relationships,

and

an online search for children’s books in Spanish
came up short. Further research proved that there

This creation gave Rodolfo the recognition for one

were, in fact, little resources for parents who, like

of America’s Coolest Young Entrepreneurs 2012,

them, wanted to raise bilingual and bicultural

categorized in 30 entrepreneurs under 30. They

children. The creation of the blog has evolved

believe that “less busy people make more happy

now into a go-to online community for parents

people”.

interested in raising their children bilingual and
bicultural.

Camila Contreras de
Avendaño,

Especialista

And to her surprise, this was not as far as she

en Desarrollo Empresarial

would go with her career, now she can also add the

de

word “Author” to her title thanks to her recently

recognized by Universidad

released book “Bilingual is Better: Two Latina

Dr. José Matías Delgado

Moms on How the Bilingual Parenting Revolution

as

is Changing the Face of America”.

Professional 2012” as a

Proinnova,

a

“Distinguished

Food Engineer.
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was

BY: EAX Communications
“The aim of the event was to bring together

After hearing from the director, the students and

students, teachers and administrative staff

faculty were engaged in an activity called “World

under the slogan: “We are all leaders” (this

Café” in which the students where gathered

year’s theme for Escuela Americana)”

into small groups of diverse classes and levels
promoting interaction among all the Intensive
Program students.

Check out how the Extension Program has been
promoting leadership in the 2012-2013 academic
year!
On Thursday August 23th, an event was organized
with the students and teachers of our Intensive
Program. The aim of the event was to bring
together students, teachers and administrative
staff under the slogan: “We are all leaders” (this
year’s theme for Escuela Americana).
Rafael Garcilazo, the Academic Coordinator of
the Adult Program welcomed the guests and
introduced a video in which the school community
(students, teachers, security staff, maintenance
and

administration)

shared

their

views

on

leadership within and outside of our institution.
At the end of the video, Malisa Valladares, the
Extension Program Director gave an example of a
Salvadoran leader whom she admires personally
and professionally. Malisa passionately spoke
about her admiration for Anabel Tinoco de Meza
with whom the Extension Program works closely
in the supervision of the English classes at the EIJ
program (Integral Education Youth) in the San
Andrés Foundation (www.fusandres.org ).
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EAX

EAX ADULT LEADERSHIP
PROGRAM: “WE ARE ALL
LEADERS”

“World Café” is a method for “creating a living

The activity consisted of three rounds of 20

network of collaborative dialogue around questions

minutes in which participants discussed questions

that matter… World Café Conversations are also

related to leadership. In each of the rounds the

a provocative metaphor for noticing the already

students in each group elected a representative

existing living networks of conversation through

to share the table’s responses.

which we develop new knowledge and co-evolve
the future together. As we create our lives, our

There was participation all the way from the

organizations, and our communities, we are, in

beginner to the advanced students. It was a

effect, always moving among ‘table conversations’

memorable evening for all of us and an opportunity

at the World Café” (Whole Systems Associates,

for us to tell our students to “keep up your

2002).

enthusiasm!”

World Café Etiquette:
• Focus on what matters
• Contribute your thinking
• Speak your mind and heart
• Listen to understand
• Link and connect ideas
• Listen together for insights and deeper questions
• Have fun!
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EAX TEENS LEADERSHIP
PROGRAM

BY: EAX Communications
“The rules are simple: work in teams,

After the theory, let´s make room for the practice!

participate and communicate with your
teammates, and have fun!”

Picture this: All students are gathered outdoors
in small groups to play activities that promote

We are proud to announce that in Extension, we

interaction and communication among them. The

are all leaders!

rules are simple: work in teams, participate and
communicate with your teammates, and have
fun!

Currently, the Extension Program is organizing a
Leadership Program with the students from the
Teens Program. The aim of this activity is to bring

The activities consist of several games in which

together our students, teachers and administrative

students have to work together to achieve

staff under the slogan: “We are all leaders” (this

different goals. They rotate every 5 minutes to be

year’s theme for Escuela Americana).

able to participate in multiple activities. We hope
all of our students have a great time and become
effective leaders!
Coming Soon in January 2013: EAX KIDS
Leadership Program!
(1) Based on his father’s bestselling, The 7 Habits
of Highly Effective People, Sean Covey applies
the same principles to teens.

The activities are carried out with the collaboration
of Upper School students from Escuela Americana
who, every Saturday, give presentations and help
with logistics.
The program begins with a talk about leadership,
positivism and an approach of the 7 Habits of
Highly Effective Teens (1), which provides a stepby-step guide on how to act and respond to tough
issues they face and life-changing decisions they
need to make.
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